In this paper I investigate the role of couple-hood and spousal characteristics on the likelihood to become self-employed. Much of the previous research has treated the selfemployed as the "lonely only" individual. This paper deviates from previous studies by addressing whether being in a couple matters for the transition to self-employment. It attempts to provide a systematic analysis of the gender differences in entrepreneurial behavior by outlining the ways in which spouses affect each other's transition to self-employment. Using PSID data, I track individuals' marriage and career history from the time that they end their education. Then, I model the first transition to self-employment dependent on the couple status, its duration and spousal resources for each spouse using an event history technique. Results suggest that the likelihood of becoming self-employed is positively and strongly associated with being in a couple for men and wives' social resources are significantly important for their transition. On the other hand, the results supports economic specialization hypothesis for women where presence of a husband is likely to contribute her self-employment transition only if he does not work.
Introduction
Entrepreneurship is an important research phenomenon for social scientists. Economists have long placed it at the heart of economic growth and productivity (e.g. Baumol, 1968) . Scholars of organizations have drawn attention to the adaptive, reproductive and destructive consequences of entreprenurship for existing organizational routines, structure and order (e.g. Haveman & Cohen, 1994) . Sociologists have seen self-employment as a critical source of stratification in society, a potential threat to earnings equality and a vehicle of social mobility (e.g. Blau & Duncan, 1967; Sorensen, 1977) .
Although self-employment has been receiving increasing scholarly attention, much of the research has treated the entrepreneur as the "lonely only" individual (Schoonoven & Romanelli, 2001) . It has typically raised strong assumptions about the exogeneity of external influences on the decision to be a self-employed (Carroll & Mosakowski, 1987; Thorntorn, 1999) . For the most part, major theoretical arguments have been heavily weighted towards a wide range of personality traits and motivational attributes (e.g. Brockhaus, 1980) and sociocultural background (e.g. Aldrich & Waldinger, 1990) . In most profound accounts, transition to self-employment is seen as a function of individual desire to master the challenges of founding a new organization as well as a desire to have control over one's productivity (McClelland, 1978; Zhao & Seibert, 2006) . Recent research efforts have moved away from micro-behavioural foundations. There are, of course, extensive differences among these in their formulations of how, why, when and where entrepreneurial behaviour arises. Yet, they are alike in their insistence that it is a process of interaction between the individual and the environment and that the situational factors foster or impede the process of migration to self-employment beyond explained by stable individual characteristics. Along these lines, socio-economic contextual units such as organization (Ruef, Aldrich & Carter, 2003) , industry (Carroll & Mayer, 1986 ) and regions (Stuart & Sorenson, 2003) have become domains of repeated inquiry.
Recent contextual scholarship has increasingly called attention to the family as the primary social organization in which self-employment decision is shaped (Sanders & Nee, 1996; Arum, 2004) . However, the role of family on the probability of moving into selfemployment has been explored mostly through shedding light on the mechanisms of intergenerational socialization and transmission (e.g. Aldrich et al. 1998; Dunn & Holtz-Eakin, 2000; Hout & Rosen, 2000; Renzulli, Aldrich & Moody, 2000; Sorensen, 2007) . As a result, in these studies, while the role of parental characteristics has been explicated, spouses have become "forgotten relatives".
In this paper, I turn my attention to the most micro and immediate part of the socioeconomic environment and focus on marriage as the context in which the decision to become self-employed unfolds. I offer an integrative model that explains the mechanisms by which spouses affect each other's transition to self-employment as well as the direction and magnitude of their impacts. To do so, I first test whether marriage 1 matters for selfemployment transitions. I seek to illuminate whether an individual is more likely to realize a transition to self-employment when s/he is single than when s/he is married or cohabiting with 1 In this study, I do not consider marriage as a legal institution. Instead, I take it as an environment in which the individual engages in social interaction with the spouse. Such interactions ultimately generate favourable or unfavourable conditions, motivation and learning for self-employment. I consider marriage identical to "being part of a couple". Therefore, possible tax benefits for the married are out of the scope of this paper. Cohabitation and marriage are treated identical throughout the text. a partner. Subsequently, I explore whether a spouse with a specific level of resources makes one's own transition to self-employment more likely. I probe these questions by drawing upon the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID) data. I construct career and marriage histories of individuals who entered the labour market for the first time between 1968 and 1999. I adopt a discreet-time event history modelling, which suits best to explain interdependent processes of marriage and employment-type selection (Blossfeld & Drobnic, 2001 ).
This research is motivated by three observations. First and foremost, evidence from the cross-sectional data shows that the married individuals are overrepresented among the self-employed (Blanchflower & Meyer, 1994; Bruce, 1999 ). Yet, the relationship between being married and becoming self-employed has been nearly eliminated from the causal explanations. We are far from having a clear picture of the net effect of marriage on this particular type of labour market transition. By including spouses and their influence on entrepreneurial decisions, this research helps complete the analysis of the family as a contextual unit where the opportunities for self-employment arise and are nourished.
Secondly, over the past three decades, there have been major demographic transformations around the family, which have radically altered the marriage and career dynamics of the spouses in the US. These changes might have important consequences on the distribution of resources and disadvantages relevant to self-employment transitions across households. In particular, the increase in single-headed families is likely to reduce both the number and the distribution of households with required resources. Similarly, the sharp increase in women's educational attainment (Shavit & Blossfeld, 1993) , the decline in the rate of co-residence in inter-generational households (White, 1994) and the rising trend of assortative mating (Kalmijn, 1998; Blossfeld & Timm, 2003; Schwartz and Mare, 2003) might all have changed the importance, the nature and the direction of the spousal effects on the decision to become self-employed. As a consequence of these changes, the analysis of the family's role on the self-employment behaviour eventually requires a shift in the research focus from parental influences to the spousal influences.
Finally, I am also concerned over the methodological shortcomings in the few existing studies that have explored spousal influence. These studies primarily work with selected samples; examining only the married (e.g. Bruce, 1999; Parker, 2005) or the immigrant families (e.g. Borjas, 1986; Nee & Sanders, 1996) or solely women's transition (Taniguchi, 2002) and the husbands' effects on it instead of mutual influences of both partners on each other (e.g. Devine, 1994; Caputo & Dolinsky, 1998; Bruce, 1999) 2 . Furthermore, they typically use either cross-sectional samples (e.g. Nee & Sanders, 1996) or simple linear probability models that do not account for the endogeneity that emerges from individuals selecting into the self-employment and marriage simultaneously due to "assortative mating"
on observables (e.g. Borjas, 1986; Renzulli et al. 2000) . Finally, the absence of pre-marital history (e.g. work history) and left-truncation -due to exclusion of previous exposure to selfemployment (e.g Arum, 2004 ) are examples of other sampling problems that pervade in this research vein.
This study attempts to address these theoretical and methodological issues. It is organized as follows: In next section, I will initially introduce the background theory on how marriage might affect the decision to become self-employed. Section 3 will describe the data, sampling and modelling strategy. Section 4 will present the results. The study ends with conclusions and discussions.
Theoretical Background
Many theoretical reasons might explain why being in a couple matters for selfemployment transitions. First of all, marriage can be construed as an institution that reduces risks via risk-pooling. For example, there is empirical evidence that marriage can be used to offset individual's "labour-income risks" (e.g. Hess, 2004; Chami & Hess 2005; Brown et al 2006) . In other words, marriage provides individuals with greater flexibility for job or career changes because they can trust their spouse's earnings potential regardless of her/him being in the labour market (Blau et al., 2002) . Since self-employed individuals face such risks themselves (Brockhaus, 1980) , I expect that overall the transition to self-employment is likely to be easier for the married who can share their potential income risks with a partner than for the single.
A growing number of studies claim that marriage and spouses influence an individual's labour market behaviour and more importantly, labour market outcomes in general (e.g. Bernasco, 1994; Bernasco et al., 1998; Bernardi, 1999; Blossfeld & Drobnic 2001; Verbakel & de Graaf, 2008) . The studies pinpoint mechanisms other than the simple risk-pooling behaviour. The theoretical arguments usually build on the synthesis of the two competing hypotheses about the couples' labour market behaviour and labour market outcomes. First one comes from the specialization hypothesis of the standard neo-classical theory of the family (e.g. Becker, 1991) and the other one relies upon the more sociological social capital concept (e.g. Coleman, 1990; 1988) .
The specialization hypothesis predicts that since spouses differ in their productivity levels, they can maximize a joint utility function efficiently by specialising according to their relative productivity between the market work and the domestic work. The relevant implication of this hypothesis bears on the fact that the human capital is accumulated through experience and training (usually on the job), and it is one of the main determinants of productivity. Then, the spouse who specializes on the domestic work, (or who has a comparative disadvantage in the market work) will put less effort on the market work.
Consequently s/he will accumulate less human capital and end up with poorer labour market outcomes. In a nutshell, the division of labour and specialization hypothesis predicts a negative effect of marriage on one of the spouse's labour market outcomes.
On the other hand, the sociological social capital perspective predicts a positive impact of spouses on the individual's labour market achievements. Spouses improve each other's resources through provision of additional skills, knowledge and networks 3 . The idea of network advantages is straightforward. For example; spouses may exert influence on their own contacts for their partners. Having a working spouse makes the individual linked with the labour market and the network of the spouse in the labour market. In addition, spouses can be direct sources of skill and knowledge transfer as well as experiential learning and motivation (Caputo & Dolinsky, 1998; Davis & Aldrich, 2000; Taniguchi, 2002; Parker, 2005) . In this respect, marriage alters the learning environment substantially. Couples spend more time with each other and less time with known others such as family members. It has been shown, for instance, that spouses are the most frequently named discussion partners for important problems in general (Marsden, 1987) . Through such interaction spouses provide both direct transfers of knowledge and access to new knowledge. For instance; spouses can transmit occupational experiences, assist in writing application letters and help other spouse prepare for i.e. work related exams or job interviews or simply provide information about job opportunities (Bernardi, 1999) .
From the incorporation of these two views have emerged a number of studies on "coupled careers" that used event-history modelling in order to analyse closer the underlying mechanisms through which "spousal effects" operate (e.g. Bernasco, 1994; Bernasco et al., 1998; Bernardi, 1999; Blossfeld & Drobnic 2001; Verbakel & de Graaf, 2008) . However, the outcome variables in these studies have been labour force participation decision (e.g. Bernardi, 1999; Blossfeld & Drobnic 2001 ), occupational status (e.g. Bernasco, 1994 , Bernasco et al., 1998 or career mobility (Verbakel & de Graaf, 2008) .
In this study, I propose that not only these outcome variables but also the decision to become self-employed is affected by the spouses. This proposition stands on two remarks.
First one is that the decision to become self-employed is often embedded in the decision to enter the labour market. If self-employment means one's taking control over his/her own productivity and more importantly labour supply, it is natural to think that the spousal effects that determine the labour market entry might also influence the choice of employment-type.
Put differently, just as the labour force participation decision, self-employment decision is also an outcome of spousal interaction and influen-ce (e.g. Hundley, 2000) .
Secondly, the hypothesis about the self-employment as a vehicle of class mobility implies that individuals in bad jobs become self-employed when they have enough resources (i.e. human capital, social networks and financial capital) to improve their economic conditions (Budig, 2006) . From this perspective the set of resources required to obtain a high occupational achievement is very similar to the set of resources needed for entrepreneurial migration and success. For this reason, for instance, the studies on immigrant selfemployment state that immigrants perceive self-employment as an alternative way to achieve occupational success since their one important resource; human capital is usually undervalued by the employers in the host countries (Borjas, 1986; Nee & Sanders, 1996) . If selfemployment provides an alternative to occupational success and mobility, then the spousal resources that are found to be influential on the occupational-attainment or career mobility might as well encourage the self-employment decisions.
Two types of spousal resources are relevant to self-employment and that spouses can add to the individual's own resources via coupling behaviour. These are social and financial resources (Bernasco et al., 1998) . Financial resources are typically wealth and earnings potential (Dunn & Holtz-Eakin, 2000; Hurst & Lusardi 2004) . By social resources, the literature refers to human capital and social capital (e.g. Nee & Sanders, 1996; Bernasco et al., 1998; Bernardi, 1999; Dunn & Holtz-Eakin, 2000; Parker, 2006) .
As long as we agree on these remarks, the predictions of the two hypotheses explained above can be adapted to the self-employment behaviour: If the specialization and economic exchange hypothesis holds true, marriage would imply a negative impact for the women's likelihood of starting a business. Yet, this is conditional on the employment status of the spouse. I hypothesize that married women are less likely to start a business if their husbands specialise in the market work (i.e. working whether as a salary earner or a self-employed). In this case specialization hypothesis predicts that women will be investing less on their human capital and will have less resource for becoming self-employed. However, having a husband might affect positively wife's likelihood of starting a business if he does not work since it would increase the likelihood of wife's being the breadwinner. Verbakel and de Graaf (2008) suggest that breadwinner hypothesis might explain the higher productivity levels of the married in general. Breadwinner individuals would feel stronger financial responsibility and will invest more on their work, which in turn increases their productivity. If this is true, having a not-working spouse might actually increase the incentives to specialize on the market work. Hence, it leads to obtaining higher level of human capital which ultimately affects the likelihood of starting his/her own business.
One key question here is the type of self-employment. Such predictions of economic specialisation hypothesis imply that self-employment is a means to improve career progress.
Then, the spousal effects described in the hypothesis above would be referred to an entrepreneurial self-employment or starting an incorporated business. Yet, not all types of self-employment can be seen as a medium of career advancement. In fact, previous studies argued that women are more prevalent in low-skilled self-employment because they enter self-employment as a strategy to balance work and family life whereas men enter selfemployment to advance in their career (e.g. Carr, 1996; Budig, 2006) . Hundley (2000) , claims that the symptoms of such behaviour can be traced in self-employment earnings gap between men and women. He claims that a self-employed women's earnings decline after marriage because of the division of labour and specialisation in non-market work rather than market work.
Therefore, modelling spousal influences is complicated by the increasing heterogeneity in the professions among the self-employed in terms of their resource
requirements. Yet, most previous research on self-employment has focused only on incorporated businesses and entrepreneurs (Arum 1997; Parker, 2005; Budig, 2006) . On the other hand, regarding the main focus of this study, the spousal effects might operate differently for the self-employed which are indeed "labourers" and in the bottom end of occupational class distribution than for the self-employed entrepreneurs who are corporate business owners (Carr, 1996; Arum, 1997; Budig, 2006) . Moreover, heterogeneity in the distribution of occupations among the self-employed might be exacerbated especially for women after the sharp rise in their labour force participation in the recent decades (Arum & Müller, 2004) .
In order to account for these issues, I define two types of self-employment in this study: corporate business owners and unincorporated business owners. While incorporated businesses are predominantly concentrated in managerial and professional occupations that require higher skill level and resources, most unincorporated businesses in the US are prevalent among the service related occupations, construction, maintenance and natural resources (e.g. farming, fishing and forestry), which, in general do not demand higher skill levels. Section three provides details about the validity of the choice of these two categories to capture differences in self-employment types. This perspective also predicts that the spouse education, which is the most commonly used measure of human capital, is a positive determinant of an individual's likelihood of becoming self-employed. Higher educated spouses may stimulate their partners for labour market participation and higher success (Verbakel & De Graaf; 2008) , which may influence the likelihood of starting a business. Labour market experience and education might also expand the resources, knowledge and networks of an individual by improving his/her opportunities for self-employment transitions. In sum, social capital perspective predicts a positive impact of spousal employment and education on the individual's likelihood of becoming self-employed and that their role would be more crucial for incorporated selfemployed.
One important yet frequently neglected issue in analysing spousal effects is the assortative mating. Spouses can choose each other based on many characteristics. Along with age, the most common demographic factor in assortative mating has been education (Bernasco et al. 1998; Blossfeld & Timm, 2003; Mare & Schwartz, 2005) . Unlike much of the previous work, in this study, I control for the effects of assortative mating on observable characteristics such as education as well as employment status. However, there might be unobserved characteristics of the spouses which may actually select individuals both into selfemployment and into marriage. Thus, the results of this study should be interpreted with caution.
Data and Methodology
Longitudinal data and longitudinal statistical models are of crucial importance to understand the dynamic interrelationships between marital partners and in particular, when modelling the 
Data & Sample
The PSID began in 1968 with a national probability sample of about 4,800 US households representing families at all income levels. It has conducted annual re-interviews each year types of self-employment: Self-employment as incorporated or unincorporated businesses.
The definition and the construction of these two types are explained in the next section.
Previous research documents contradictory numbers about self-employment occurrence rate over the individual's life course. For example, according to one study, in the US more than 40% of men by their early fifties have engaged in self-employment at some point in their life (Arum & Müller 2004) , whereas earlier studies predict this rate to be somewhere between 20% and 30% (Lipset & Bendix 1959 : in Arum & Muller 2004 . In my sample among the men who reached the age 48, the rate of having at least one selfemployment experience is approximately 34%. 
Measures and Methodology

Model Specification
I use discreet-time event history analysis; though underlying time process in my dependent variables are continuous (i.e. people realize transition at any point during the year), we can only observe the duration in grouped form (i.e. annual observations) This approach is more convenient to analyse what I perceive to be two dynamic parallel processes at the level of individual in different domains of life: marriage and career processes in this case; becoming self-employed (see Blossfeld et al., 2007) .
In this study, the descriptive statistics about mean age at first marriage transition and mean age at first self-employment transition may give us an idea about the temporal order. In my final sample the mean age at first marriage for men is 25.3 (st. dev. 7.3), whereas mean age at first transition to self-employment is 29.1 (st. dev. 5.4). These figures imply that on average the first self-employment transition follows a few years after the first the marital transition for men. For women, the age difference between the first marriage and the first self-8 Due to right-censoring it is not possible to obtain the same statistics out of my sample. This is because the sample size of the men who are followed since they enter the labour market until their fifties is very small. This approximate figure is out of 171 men.
employment transition is greater and the standard deviations are smaller. Their mean age for the first transition to self-employment is 30 years old (st.dev 5.8) and the mean age for the first marriage is 22.4 (st dev. 4.7).
I use the complementary log-log link to estimate the transition rate. C-log-log model can also be interpreted as the discreet time model corresponding to an underlying continuous proportional hazards model (Jenkins, 1995) . In practice, both models give similar results for the estimates of the covariates as long as the hazard rate is relatively small (Jenkins, 2004) . As
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where, m denotes the dummy variable indicating whether the individual is married and r i defines the resource i of the spouse (social and financial resources) and x represents the set of control variables employed in the literature. The sub-index j represents the set of intercepts for each of the time interval considered. Spousal resources r has a value only if the individual is in a relationship. This assumes that single individuals only rely on their own resources. The functional form that characterizes the duration dependence in our estimation is the polynomial function of time 9 . The baseline hazard takes the (t + t 2 ) form in all the estimations. This is because the probabilities for the first transition decline beyond certain age in both types of self-employment but especially unincorporated businesses. In order to account for higher number of incorporated business start-ups at relatively later ages, I tried with logarithmic baseline hazard which produced almost identical coefficients for the spousal effects that we are interested in. My specifications incorporate several time varying and time independent covariates. While estimating the model, I pursue the following stepwise strategy. In the first set of results, I will show the baseline model where I only consider an individual's own resources such as social capital, human capital and earnings potential as well as basic environmental factors and marital status variables. In the second step, I will report the results after having added the resources of the spouse to the baseline model stepwise. With this approach, I
investigate the effect of assortative mating self-employment transition (e.g. Bernasco et al. 1998 ).
Dependent Variables: Two Destinations to Self-Employment
I examine the first self-employment transition out of any state in the course of an individual's life. In the construction of the dependent variables, I pursue the following steps.
First, I built the dependent variable as a dichotomous dummy where 1 indicates the years in which the individual is self-employed and 0 if otherwise. This procedure is not so straightforward. The PSID data have evolved over time and there have been multiple changes in the coding and the scope of employment status variables. Therefore, construction of a consistent employment history required a detailed analysis of both individual and family files as well as cross-checking with employment history supplemental files. Based on a number of survey questions, the self-employed in this study are those individuals, who classify themselves as primarily being an employer, working on their own account, or being selfemployed (see Dennis 1996 , for the validity of these definitions).
As stated earlier, I model the transition to self-employment from any state of origin.
Thus, the transition can be from "salaried employment" or "not-working". I differentiate the transitions from these categories with a control variable indicating whether individual was previously employed or not working (see Arum, 2004; Sorensen, 2006; Budig, 2006; Sorensen, 2007 for a similar practice) 10 .
Self-employment is increasingly becoming a heterogeneous category. It has been growing at both ends of status distribution of occupations in recent years (Arum 1997; Budig, 2006) . Furthermore, selection into high-rewarding and low-rewarding self-employment types are highly patterned by gender and education. Thus, the extent to which spousal influences play a role on the transitions might vary depending on the type of self-employment. In order to address these issues, I classified self-employment into two categories: Incorporated businesses and unincorporated businesses. Incorporated businesses are becoming more and more common. In the US over the last decades and there is an increase in the incorporation rate of the self-employed: It took off from approximately 2.5% 11 in the late 1980s to 3.6% in owners. On the other hand, approximately half of the corporate business owners hold college or advance degrees.
The pattern in educational distribution of the self-employed is also reflected in the occupational distribution. Hipple (2004) finds above-average incorporation rates occurring mostly in professional/skill-requiring occupations: such as dentists (40.1 percent); veterinarians (30.9 percent); physicians and surgeons (18.3 percent) and lawyers, judges, magistrates and other judicial workers (11.5) percent. Table 2 below describes the incidence of self employment in broad occupational groups.
( Table 2 about here)
Previous studies point that there is a significant difference in the self-employment type by gender (Carr, 1996; Hundley 2000; Parker 2005; Budig, 2006) . Incorporated business owners are more likely to be men since they are expected to use self-employment to advance their careers, whereas women are expected to be more present in unincorporated-business since their primary concern is flexible hours to combine family obligations with work (Carr, 1996) . Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the survival rates in my sample for the transition to selfemployment by gender, for incorporated business and unincorporated businesses respectively. Figure 1 shows that men are significantly more likely to realize transition to selfemployment as a corporate business than women (chi2 = 97.16, Pr>chi2 = 0.0000). However, Figure 2 shows that selection into unincorporated business by gender is not so much of a concern (chi2 =2.43 and Pr>chi2 = 0.1188). It might be important to note here that constructing these two types self-employment at the individual level was not straightforward. The problems of comparability overtime occurred because the relevant PSID question in the earlier waves provided information at the family level and in the later years at the individual level. Therefore, for the years when this question was referring to the family business, I turned to the employment status of both spouses and assign the ownership to one or the other spouse 12 .
Explanatory and Control Variables
I have two types of independent variables; time varying variables and time constant variables.
The summary statistics of these variables are presented in Table 1 . The main explanatory variables in the models are marital status and spousal resources. Control variables include both individual resources and environmental factors.
Because the models aim to explore the effect of marriage, the first explanatory variable is "Married" that indicates the individual's couple status. Married is a dichotomous dummy. It takes a value 1 if the individual is married or cohabiting with a partner in the corresponding year and 0 otherwise.
My concern is not about the legal aspects of marriage and instead, I take marriage as an environment where opportunities for self-employment arise or are dampened. For this reason, I assume that there's no difference between cohabitants and the married in terms of spousal influence. Although cohabitation implies less stability, for the nature of the spousal influences we are interested, I do not expect a difference between the cohabitation and the marriage. Recently, Verbakel and De Graaf (2008) found that in terms of partner influence for the upward career mobility, there is no difference between legally married couples and cohabitating couples. The same logic applies for the distinction between a divorcee and a single individual. If an individual doesn't have a partner in a given year, the variable Married takes the value 0. Married is an indicator of an individual being in a couple or not.
Additionally, because the duration spent in couple might influence within-family dynamics, including e.g. the processes of decision-making and resource accumulation, I
12 Luckily, low rates of female employment during the early waves allowed me to assign it to husbands successfully. Only about 12 cases where both spouses appeared working and the decision to assign the type of business (referring to the family business) to one of them was not easy. For robustness, I ran my estimations with and without those cases, neither the signs nor the size of the estimated coefficients changed significantly.
included a time dependent variable for marriage duration into my specifications. Marriage
Duration is a clock variable that counts the years passed in each marriage for a given individual. Marriage duration is reset to 0 when there is a divorce or cohabitation ends and starts re-counting when the individual remarries or makes a re-entry into cohabitation.
Furthermore, marriage duration variable enters in the model in quadratic form also as another measure of the accumulated stock of marriage related human capital (Wong, 1986) .
Self-employment transitions can occur for a variety of other reasons. To account for these, I include two sets of controls. The first one pertains to the individual resources.
Individual resources for self-employment are two-fold: Social resources and financial resources. Education is the classic indicator of human capital endowment in the extant literature. The relationship between education and self-employment is not very straightforward. This relationship has been positive in some countries such as Germany and transition economies and curvilinear in others such as UK and Israel (Arum & Muller, 2004) .
Previous literature in the US has found ambiguous effect of education on the entry to self employment. While, the effect of education on starting a corporate business has been insignificant (e.g. Dunn & Holtz-Eakin, 2000) , Arum (2004) finds this effect to be positive and strong for women, and negative for men except for professional-skilled self employment. Budig (2006) reports positive effect in general and this effect did not vary by gender. In a way, this ambiguity reflects the existence of two counter arguments. On the one hand, education enhances human capital and access to the essential entrepreneurial resources such as financial capital (Evans & Jovanovic, 1989) . The more educated also tends to be better informed, implying that they are more adept at assessing self-employment opportunities. On the other hand, education tends to relate positively to higher salary and consequent slack behaviour due to lack of motivation. The latter argument also contends that too much specialisation occurs at certain levels of education, which becomes an impediment for the individuals to start up their own business (Blanchflower, 2000) . "Education" variable is used in two different ways. Studies show that self-employment rates differ across ethnic groups in the US and being black often found to be negatively associated with self-employment transitions (Aldrich & Waldinger, 1990; Hout & Rosen, 2000) . Furthermore race is another standard background related social capital measure in the US literature. Therefore, I incorporate a categorical dummy for whites, blacks and Hispanic/Asians to the models.
Finally, individual hourly labour earnings (ln-hourlywage) control for financial resources affecting the selection into self-employment. I take the log of the earnings in the model.
Second set of control variables are related to the environmental conditions. The macro-environment in which the individuals reside should have heterogeneous effects on selfemployment transition rates. The long time span and rich data set allow us to control for time varying socio-economic spatial characteristics. To that end, I construct a variable "State SE" that shows the ratio of self-employment to total employment in each state by year. Data for this variable come from US Bureau of Economic Analysis -Regional Economic Accounts. In the US, there are significant differences across states among the self-employment rates.
Besides, I include a time-dependent covariate marking the years where there is birth event for that individual (Bevent) with the value 1 and it takes the value 0 if there's no birth event for that individual in the current year. I suspect that child birth might generate different motivations for men and women for the transitions between employment statuses. While men might have greater motivation to take control of their productivity in the event of a child birth, women might look for stability and remain in (or even make a reverse transition to) the salaried jobs. The stability motive might be even stronger for single-headed household.
Like the individual resources, spousal resources are also two-fold (i.e. social resources and financial resources), however they are measured slightly different. Human capital as a component of social resources is determined by spouse's education. I used five education categories explained earlier for the spouse education as well.
As opposed to own education, the literature predicts a positive effect of spouse education on the self employment. Spouse's education as a measure of human capital both enhances knowledge transfers between the spouses (Parker, 2005) and increases the human capital of the family if the entrepreneurship takes the form of family business and the human capital levels are lower such as the patterns observed among the immigrant families (Sanders & Nee, 1996) . Spouses' education also has larger effects on one's earnings than own education for the self-employed as opposed to the salary earners (Wong, 1986) .
To account for spousal social capital, I use spouse employment status. I have three categories: spouse not-working, spouse being employed and spouse being self-employed.
Furthermore, I add spouse's hourly wage as a financial source that spouse provides. I believe hourly wage rate is a better indicator than individual income since it is not contaminated by labour supply decisions and reflects the real earnings potential. All these variables are lagged one year.
( Table 3 about here) Table 4 and Table 5 below show the results of the C-log-log models for the transitions to selfemployment that includes only individual resources and marriage. Table 4 , shows the results for four different specifications regarding the transition to self-employment as corporate business, whereas Table 5 shows similar estimations for the self-employment as unincorporated business. The results for women becoming corporate business owners should be interpreted with caution since the number of events is very small. (Table 4 and 5 about here)
Results
The effect of marriage and individual resources
First columns for men and women in both tables (models 1a and 1f) show the influence of individual resources on the likelihood of becoming self-employed. The subsequent models add stepwise marriage effects. It is immediately apparent that there exist striking differences by gender in the way in which individual resources affect the transition to both type of self-employment (models 1a. in Table 4 and 5).
For example, while education; as an indicator of human capital (i.e. last grade completed) positively affects men's likelihood of starting a corporate business, having the highest level of education relative to the lowest level of education is significant and positively associated with the women's transition to the unincorporated self-employment. On the other hand, being a high-school graduate as opposed to high-school drop out is more likely to increase the odds of becoming unincorporated self-employed for men.
Growing up with wealthy parents appears to be an important determinant of starting a corporation for both sexes; though for men the size of the coefficient is much bigger indicating that the economic background is a better determinant of entrepreneurship among men than women.
Whereas for women, parent's background also contributes to self-employment transition in the form of unincorporated business but no such association is found for men.
Race is a categorical variable where the reference category was being white. Being black relative to being white is clearly a disadvantage for the transition to both type of self employment, a fact that's well observed in the previous literature (Nee & Sanders, 1996; Hout & Rosen, 2000; Parker, 2005) , although, this negative association seems to be absent for women when it comes to transition to self-employment in the form of a corporate business.
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Hourly-wage can be interpreted both as a measure of financial resources and possibilities especially since it corresponds to the previous years and as the opportunity cost of quitting the job and starting a business. The signs of the coefficients for hourly wage also indicate the second interpretation more likely to be true. The relationship between hourly earnings and self-employment transition for men is negative for both types of businesses.
From the significant and negative signs, we can conclude that the higher the hourly wage rate, the less likely an individual to quit an employment to start a business. An implication of this result is the earnings difference between salaried work and self employment is an important determinant for men's entry to self employment. While higher hourly wage rate discourages 15 Note that the number of events for women is lower than the men for corporate business type of transitions, which might be explaining some of weaker effects here. Being women is negatively associated with corporate business transitions on a pooled regression which might dominate the race effect.
men, it discourages women only for entering unincorporated self-employment. This finding is consistent with the hypothesis that men mostly enter into self-employment to improve their economic conditions.
As an environmental factor, state self-employment rate is strongly and positively associated with the unincorporated business type of self-employment while the data shows no relationship with the corporate business transitions. This result is not surprising since the most of the variation in the state self-employment rate comes from the unincorporated businesses (Arum & Muller, 2004) .
To sum up, the effect of individual resources shows no unexpected signs and confirms most findings in the previous literature on both types of self-employment transitions, except for two variables: the path that leads to self-employment and father being self-employed.
There is a vast literature on self-employment and its inheritance from the parents (Dunn & Holtz-Eakin, 2000) . Evidence is stronger for the non-US research (Sorensen, 2006) . However, my data shows no association between the likelihood of both type of self-employment transition and the father being self-employed. Arum (2004) finds no effect of father being self-employed for women's entry into the professional or unskilled self-employment outside the agricultural sector. Part of the father effect might be captured by parent's economic status variable which is explained above.
Another unexpected result the data exhibits is about the importance of the path to the self-employment. Not working in the prior year to the transition has a significant and positive effect for women's likelihood of starting a corporation. This result is surprising because from the resource perspective, being out of employment means a backlash in the accumulated stock of human capital, which is necessary for the incorporated self-employment 16 . Yet, this variable serves the control purposes only and should not be interpreted substantially due to potential endogeneity problems.
In general, individual resources and constraints confirm findings of the prior literature on the determinants of becoming self-employed. One interesting pattern observed from these results is, broadly speaking, the factors that affect the likelihood of starting especially a corporate business of men actually influence the likelihood of starting an incorporate business for women. These are education, race and parent's well-being. These results suggest that incorporated business for women may also be a way of advancing in the career rather than a mere way of reconciling work and family life. The confirmation of such argument becomes salient at the coefficients of the "marriage" variable.
Our concern in this first set of models was to understand whether "being married" matters for self-employment transition? The answer is "yes" for men and "no" for women.
Married men are more likely to start a corporate business than single men in all specifications.
When marriage duration is controlled for, being married also positively affects likelihood of starting an unincorporated business. Yet, for women although not significant and therefore inconclusive, the coefficient of being married is negative for both types of business. This result is consistent with the economic specialization hypothesis. On the other hand, if women are more prevalent in unincorporated self-employment and the main reason of such self employment is the flexibility of work hours due to family obligations, one expects to have a positive influence of marriage on the transition to this type of self-employment. This is both because marriage would provide her the resources and it would incentive her to choose a selfemployment that's less ambitious. However, we should be careful not to over-read these coefficients without looking at the channels of the spousal effects in table 6 and table 7 . be an important determinant of the transition to self-employment especially for married women in search for flexible schedules. Consequently, when uncontrolled, its effect can be confounded with the effect of marriage since their timing usually closely follow each other in a duration setting (Blossfeld et al., 2007) . The inclusion of a dummy variable indicating whether the child birth took place in a given year helps separate marriage effect from the child birth effect. The coefficient of Married variable is still significant in the specifications where the childbirth is controlled for (See, Models: 1h and 1j). This implies that there are other mechanisms for both women and men through which marriage generates a tendency for selfemployment relative to single-hood than the motivations triggered by the child birth.
Marriage duration is another variable for marriage induced human capital. Marriage duration entered as a squared term to highlight its cumulative nature affecting the likelihood of self-employment (Wong 1986 , Bruce 1999 . The model proved a negative effect on the self-employment transition although the size of this effect is small. The interpretation of this is that the transition to self-employment becomes increasingly unlikely as the time spent in the marriage increases.
Spousal effects
Now we go one step beyond the "marriage effect" and explain the effects of spousal resources on the individual's hazard of being self-employed. Tables 4 and 5 , below, contain models including variables related to spousal resources in addition to individual resources.
There are five model specifications for each type of self-employment by gender.
( Table 6 and Table 7 about here)
The first three models add stepwise the different indicators of spousal resources for each sex (from 1a to 1c and 1f to 1h). The last two models include the spouse education as one measure of additional human capital and spouse financial resources in isolation (1d, 1e
and 1i, 1j). In the first model (see columns 1a and 1f), I include to the baseline specification spouse's employment as an indicator of spouse's social resource (i.e. human and social capital). The reference category here is "spouse not-working". An interesting finding here is that for both men and women having no spouse at all (being single) is negatively associated with the likelihood of starting a corporate business when compared to being married with a not-working spouse ceteris paribus. This relation is strong and significant. This result provides evidence for the economic specialization theory and especially the breadwinner hypothesis. For women; having a "working spouse" and "not-having spouse at all" are both negatively associated with the likelihood of becoming incorporated self-employed with respect to having a "not-working" spouse. In other words; husbands by being in the labour market as an employee, do not contribute to the wife's likelihood of being self-employed as much as if he had been out of the labour market. Actually, when compared to the table 4 and i.e. when the husband does not work.
On the other hand, a self-employed wife is positively contributing to the husband's likelihood of transition to both type of self-employment relative to a not-working wife. To the extent that employment status measures social capital, we can claim that wife's social capital contributes positively to the husband's transition to become self-employed. The same is true for women's likelihood of being an unincorporated self-employed. Husbands' being selfemployed is significantly and positively affecting wives' likelihood even after the husbands' education is controlled for. This result is consistent and more directly with the sociological social capital interpretation rather than specialization explanation. This result is also consistent with previous findings of knowledge and skill transfers between the spouses (e.g. ; Bruce, 1999; Parker, 2005) .
However, this effect is strikingly captured by spouse education and vanished when we include it into the model as a measure of additional human capital resources (See models 1g to 1i). For corporate business type of self-employment transitions, relative to having a spouse with the highest education level a spouse with the two year-college and high school graduated wife have a strong negative effect. The implication is that the wife having a college and above degree is positively associated with husband's self-employment transition.
When we control for spouse's hourly wage rate for both self-employment types, the effect of spouse education becomes more accentuated. Relative to the highest education level, having a spouse who is a high school graduate or 2 years college graduate is negative associated with the husband's transition to self-employment. These findings are consistent with the findings of the earlier research (Wong, 1986) Finally, I include spouse education and spouse financial resources separately in order to distinguish the most important resource for the individual's transition to self-employment.
While for men, spouse education is still important, the exclusion of spouse employment and financial resources significantly reduced the log-likelihood worsening the overall fit of the model. Inclusion of only financial resources improved the model relatively though they turned out to be insignificant. This result suggests that risk pooling hypothesis does not hold true.
Spousal financial resources in the form of hourly wage do not constitute insurance for starting a business for neither wives nor husbands.
Additional Specifications.
To ensure the robustness of the findings, I tried the following strategies: First, I estimated the same models with different duration specifications, specifically using Age and Age-square.
Age might enter the model both in quadratic and linear form to measure the baseline rate and to be proxy for a stage in life (Blossfeld & Drobnic, 2001 ). Doing so did not change the results of other coefficients significantly.
I also estimated the models with different control variables. These variables are either correlated with the existing ones or inclusion of them did not improve the overall model (i.e. based on Wald test). These control variables are "time spent not-working", "number of kids" "city size" and "state level GDP rate" and "household income". Some of them are worth mentioning in detail. For example, previous literature used household income both to proxy financial resources available for the individual and to isolate the effect of marriage net of the increase in household income (e.g. Budig 2006 ). However, total household income is not relevant for the second purpose of this paper, which is identifying spousal resources. Because it is contaminated by the labour supply of both spouses as well as income from other sources, I preferred using hourly wage rates as the main determinant of self-employment decisions.
Time spent not-working turned out to be significant and negatively associated only with women's founding of unincorporated businesses but it was highly correlated with the baseline hazard as well as marriage duration. The inclusion of too many clock variables made the model highly collinear and hard to interpret, therefore I excluded it from the main specification.
Conclusions.
This paper contributes to the growing literature on the self-employment and family resources by shifting the focus from parents to marriage and spousal effects. The results suggest that in general being in a couple is an important determinant of the transition to both types of self-employment (but especially for men). Nonetheless, this is not unconditional. The hypothesis that having a partner positively affects self-employment outcome due to risk pooling and risk sharing has not been confirmed since it doesn't distinguish gender roles and sex-specific division of labour within the couple. For example, especially for women, spousal financial resources only, or having a spouse in salaried job had either negative or no effect on the wife's transition probability. This result is consistent with the prediction of specialization hypothesis. Higher wage of the husband, in a way, disincentives the wife to invest in market skills and start a business to advance a career.
My results supported the hypothesis derived from the neoclassical theory of the family based on economic specialisation for women's transition: While having an unemployed husband improves wife's likelihood of becoming an incorporated self-employed, a salary earner husband who is specialising in the market work negatively affects her transition probability.
To the extent my variables measure spousal resources; I find evidence for some of the predictions of the social capital thesis and especially for men. Spouse education as one measure of human capital highly and positively contributes to husband's transition to both types of self-employment in general but more so to incorporated self-employment. This result persists to be robust even after other types of resources are controlled for. When only spousal employment status as a measure of social capital is considered, having a self-employed wife positively influence the husband's own likelihood of becoming one. This outcome is consistent with one prediction of social capital hypothesis that resourceful spouses positively contributes to the spousal attainment and success. Yet, this result does not hold firmly when the wife's financial resources are controlled for.
There are a few caveats of this study that worth mentioning. First one is the selection into self-employment and marriage due to unobservable characteristics. Second, sample size for women's rate of moving to incorporated self-employment has been very small. I expect that my results would be even stronger with a larger sample. Third, separating self-employed into incorporated versus unincorporated businesses might not fully capture gendered and skilled nature of all self-employed professions. From table 1 and table 2 it can still be seen that some of the low-skill (resource) requiring occupations are incorporated and some portion of highly professional occupations are unincorporated. I expect that for most of the time period that my sample covers; incorporated self-employed category has been less heterogeneous since there has been a significant incorporation rate between 1989 and 2003 which might include different occupations into this category. This may be also alarming about the changeability of such concepts over time regarding my hypothesis. But further categorization of the self-employed especially among who declared to have an unincorporated business can also be problematic. This group might include some proportion of the professional-skilled self-employed as well as unskilled self-employed. Additional disaggregation of the self-employed has not currently been possible. Number of transitions for women has been relatively small therefore defining dependent variable in three categories would result even fewer cases for each type of transition.
Finally, estimating both types of self employment can be problematic due to potential unobservables that might make the individuals who are more likely to become one type of self-employed might also be more likely to other type. To address this problem, my next step will be adopting a competing-risk framework among the self-employment types. While doing this, I will also explore a more instrumental and time invariant classification of self employment categories such as professional/managerial and manual worker type of self employed. Married ( Note: Omitted categories of the dummy variables are not reported here. -527.298 -526.515 -526.503 -525.864 -525.848 -1248.096 -1233.221 -1232.717 -1233.181 -1232 
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